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over £4 for the sale of 9cwt of this waste! This was one or two  
weeks wages. Unfortunately it was a one-off, the waste was  
considered unusable by the paper mill. The point of this anecdote  
is that when some of our members visited Sloper's Works a few  
years ago we noticed the perforations all over the floor - but not on  
this scale! 

*          *           *          * 
MEMBERS'COMMENTS ON PREVIOUS ARTICLES 
 
Guinness Brewery  Bulletin 332 Pg.19/20 
 
I was brought to task by Ken Dee, very rightly, for mis-spelling  
'Guinness' all the way through the article. I am pleased that  
someone reads the Bulletin! Although a Methodist 1 never signed  
the pledge but neither did I fancy Guinness. I remember in my late  
teens the young men of our acquaintance thought they were very  
macho drinking 'Black and Tan'. Ken collects PPI's and sent me a  
photocopy of a wonderful array of Guinness PPI's. More that 20  
different ones. He says that as a Londoner he was always aware  
that Guinness had a brewery at Park Royal but allegedly the  
product was not as good as that produced in Dublin. Anything to  
do with the water?? 
 
Tony Stanford has sent me photocopies of two Guinness covers  
from St James Gate Brewery Dublin with perfin G0010.48 - "G".  
The perfin dies are on the GB 1922 overprinted stamps for use in  
Ireland. I did not mention these dies in my article (an oversight)  
and he asks if this was because the die never appeared on  
unoverprinted stamps. I have looked in Tomkins and this die is  
down as a possible. 
 
In my Irish worksheets from Roy it does 
show as being used by GB issues, GB 
overprinted issues and Eire issues and it is 
given a positive identity. Has anyone a  
GB cover from Guiness with this die? 
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The cover from the St James’s Gate Brewery of Arthur Guinness & Co Ltd  
franked with a 2d Type I, which has the June 1922 Thom overprint  

with ‘G’ perfin cancelled as JAMES’S STREET DUBLIN on 6 JY 22 

 

 
 

 
Penny Scarlet with February 1922 Dollard Overprint and ‘G’ Perfin on torn window envelope with 

Dublin ‘BAILE ‘ATHA CLIATH’ machine cancellation dated 30 May 1922. 

 

 
 

Printed on the back of each envelope is St. James’s Gate Brewery, Dublin 




